
Home 
away from home
(now also on TV)
ALLENTE’S STREAMING SERVICE FOR HOTELS

NEW



That at home feeling  
– even when you are away.

Whether guests want to binge-watch, channel-hop or catch-up 
with shows they’ve missed, our android app is as easy to use as  
it is to install. 

Plus, customizable packages mean that you can tailor the TV 
offering depending on your guests preferences’ and room type,  
so they’ll have the hottest films, news and documentaries  
at their fingertips. 

Installation and maintenance shouldn’t be a challenge either.  
All you need to roll out the app is a compatible TV and an internet 
connection – that’s it.

Once up and running, you can expect:
• Ultimate guest satisfaction thanks to a TV experience that 

matches their home set-up.  

• An end to lengthy contracts and arduous maintenance – no 
antenna work means no need for servicing.

• The best in entertainment packages that can be customized  
to a guest’s room type, whether that’s premium content for 
suites or kids’ channels for family rooms. 

• Transparent pricing with one fixed cost regardless of the  
number of channels you opt for.

• No initial high investment and stellar customer service  
as standard.

Introducing our new TV app designed to give your guests the same movie night  
thrill as at home – and make the roll-out as convenient and cost-effective as possible 
for your hotel. 



What your guests can expect

Welcome home 
Rather than aimlessly 
flicking through channels, 
guests can navigate the 
categories on offer via the 
super-slick home screen. 

Hit pause
At the touch of a button, 
guests can pause all their 
favorite shows, as they  
would expect.

Turn back time
Guests can relive all the shows 
they’ve missed that week by 
browsing the archive.

Is my TV compatible?
Check out the supported TV sets below. Can’t  
see your model? Don’t worry, we’re busy adding to 
this list all the time – contact us to find out more. 

· Philips HLF 5014 / HFL 6014
· Philips HLF 5114 / HFL 6114
· Philips HLF 5214 / HFL 6214 

Now, to the technical stuff...
What about bandwidth requirements?
Min. 5 Mbps/TV (example: for 100 rooms  
and TVs = 500 Mbps total internet network 
capacity)

We recommend 10 Mbps/TV for the best result.


